
WASHINGTON: His name will not be on
the ballot, but President Donald Trump will
be there in spirit when Americans vote in
midterm elections in November. And the
results will set the tone for the remaining
two years of the presidency of the man who
will be on everybody’s mind. Americans will
vote nationwide on November 6 for the
first time since the New York real estate
tycoon pulled off one of the most stunning
upsets in US political history.

Former president Barack Obama put
Trump front and center in the opening sal-
vo in a series of campaign stops Friday,
accusing him of “capitalizing” on “fear and
anger”. “What happened to the Republican
Party?” Obama asked, taking off the gloves
after nearly two years of avoiding direct
criticism of his successor.

All 435 seats in the House of
Representatives are up for grabs along
with 35 seats in the 100-member Senate
and the posts of governor in around 30
states. Republicans currently hold majori-
ties in both the House and the Senate.
Democrats are hoping that a “blue wave”
will propel them to victory in the House and
the latest polls give them a good chance of
doing so. Seizing control for the Senate
looks less likely.

In a Washington Post/ABC News poll of
registered voters, 52 percent said they
favored the Democratic candidate over the
Republican candidate in their district.
Thirty-eight percent said they favored the
Republican. As for the economy — often a
harbinger for the ruling party’s fortunes —

58 percent said it was “excellent” or “good”
with 38 percent saying it was “not so
good.” Unemployment is currently at an 18-
year low at 3.9 percent while gross domes-
tic product grew 4.2 percent in the second
quarter.

‘Soft favorites’ 
Despite the bright economic numbers,

the “Grand Old Party” is struggling in large

part because of the unpopularity of Trump
himself. The president — whose time in
office has been marked by frequent turmoil
— has been hit by an especially bruising
week, with an anonymous op-ed alleging
that members of his administration were
seeking to frustrate his “worst inclinations”
and head off disaster for the country.

That account was corroborated by
investigative journalist Bob Woodward’s
new book, which describes a coalition of
like-minded aides plotting to prevent the
president from destroying the world trade

system, undermining national security and
sparking wars. Larry Sabato, director of the
Center for Politics at the University of
Virginia, said that while Democrats are
“soft favorites” to take the House, fortunes
could change.

“Unforeseen events could wipe out their
prospects before Election Day,” Sabato
said. “I don’t expect that to happen, but the
Trump era is tumultuous.” Midterm elec-

tions are traditionally difficult for the
party in the White House as the
president tries to respond quickly to
the often unrealistic demands of the
electorate. Two years after Obama’s
election, Democrats suffered a
bruising midterms defeat amid a bit-
ter debate over health care reform.
Only once since Harry Truman was
president has the party in the White
House picked up seats in the House
during a first term — in 2002, in a
United States which was still suffer-
ing the aftermath of the September

11, 2001 attacks on New York and
Washington.

‘Trump, Trump and Trump’ 
For many, the midterm vote is being seen

as a referendum on Trump, whose style and
personality sharply divides Americans. “The
top three issues are Trump, Trump, and
Trump,” said Sabato. “Since Trump is at 40
percent or so in the polls, this can’t be good
news for Republicans.” Trump in recent
weeks has been trying to galvanize his
base, holding high-energy campaign rallies

in a bid to create a “red wave” of his own.
The president plans to step up cam-

paigning in the next few weeks including a
visit to Texas to support Senator Ted Cruz,
once his bitter rival for the Republican
presidential nomination. Trump is well
aware that a hostile Congress could severe-
ly limit his ability to get anything done dur-
ing his remaining two years in office.

If Democrats take over the House, they
could seize upon the various scandals sur-
rounding his presidency and tie up his
administration with myriad committee
investigations. Whatever the result in the
congressional midterms, on November 7,

Americans will begin looking to the next
big election — the November 3, 2020 pres-
idential vote.

Trump, who will be 74-years-old by that
time, has already rolled out his campaign
slogan: “Keep America Great.” His
Democratic challenger has not yet emerged
and a fierce battle is expected to see who
will carry the banner. Trump, for his part, is
feeling confident. “It looks like they’re
going to have a lot of people lining up,” he
told the Daily Caller. “But so far, and I’m an
honest guy, I’ll let you know if there’s any-
body I see that could be trouble. “But so
far, I’m not seeing it.” —AFP 
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CHARLOTTE: In this file photo taken on August 31, 2018 US President Donald Trump
speaks during a fundraiser at the Carmel Country Club. — AFP 

Trump not on midterms ballot 
but his presence looms large

Results will set the tone for the remaining two years of presidency

Fresh Brexit row 
over  Johnson 
‘suicide vest’ jibe
LONDON: Britain’s ruling Conservative par-
ty was locked in a new row over Brexit yes-
terday after Boris Johnson said the govern-
ment’s strategy put the country in a “suicide
vest”, with Brussels holding the detonator.
The former foreign minister’s remarks ramp
up his criticism of Prime Minister Theresa
May’s approach to leaving the European
Union, amid speculation he is positioning to
replace her.

Writing in the Mail on Sunday newspaper,
Johnson repeated that May’s plan to follow
EU rules on trade in goods after Brexit — a
plan over which he quit his job in protest in
July — were a “humiliation”. And he con-
demned her vow to do whatever it takes to
avoid border checks in Ireland, saying it was
“insanity” and left Britain open to “perpetual
political blackmail”. “We have wrapped a sui-
cide vest around the British constitution —
and handed the detonator to (EU Brexit
negotiator) Michel Barnier,” he wrote.

“We have given him a jemmy (crowbar)
with which Brussels can choose — at any
time — to crack apart the union between
Great Britain and Northern Ireland.” The EU
has suggested that if no other way was found
to avoid physical border checks between
Ireland and the British province of Northern
Ireland, then the latter should stay aligned
with the bloc’s trade rules.

May has rejected this as unacceptable, but
the two sides are deadlocked as time runs out
to agree a divorce deal before Brexit in
March next year. Johnson’s inflammatory lan-
guage drew outrage from colleagues, with
junior foreign minister Alan Duncan saying it
was “disgusting” to compare May’s view to
that of a suicide bomber. 

“I’m sorry, but this is the political end of
Boris Johnson. If it isn’t now, I will make sure
it is later. #neverfittogovern,” he tweeted.

Johnson’s successor, Foreign Secretary
Jeremy Hunt, wrote in a rival article in the
Mail that “nobody else has a detailed plan”

for Brexit, adding: “This is the moment to
back the prime minister.” Some commentators
suggested Johnson’s remarks were intended
as a diversion from speculation over his pri-
vate life, after he announced this week that he
was divorcing his wife of 25 years.
Yesterday’s newspapers were filled with lurid
details about Johnson’s alleged infidelity in
the past. They were said to be from a dossier
compiled by May’s office in 2016, when she
was competing with Johnson for the
Conservative leadership. Downing Street
denied re-releasing the details to discredit
him now. — AFP 

LONDON: Pro and anti Brexit demonstrators face off outside the Houses of Parliament in
central London. — AFP 

Protestors block
route of Serbian
leader on
Kosovo trip
MITROVICA: Hundreds of Kosovar
Albanians blocked access to a village due to
be visited by Serbian President Aleksandar
Vucic Sunday, an AFP journalist said, as a
festering row over Kosovo independence
clouds hopes that the war foes can normalize
relations.  Demonstrators used vehicles and
tree trunks to create a barricade on the main
road between Mitrovica, in the north of
Kosovo, and the village of Banje, a Serbian
enclave some 60 kilometers away.

“Vucic does not pass” and “Those who
committed genocide against innocent civil-
ians cannot pass” read messages on placards
at the blockade, which according to Serbian
state television RTS was one of five set up by
protesters to cut off all road access to Banje.
Serbia refuses to recognize Kosovo, an
Albanian-majority former southern province
that broke away from the then Yugoslav
republic in a bloody war in 1998-1999 and
declared independence a decade later.

According to RTS, Vucic’s route was
blocked by former members of the Kosovo
Liberation Army, the pro-independence guer-
rilla movement that fought Serb armed forces
in the conflict. The Serbian president is mak-
ing a two-day visit to Kosovo, just days after

planned talks with Kosovo president Hashim
Thaci in Brussels under EU auspices fell apart
at the last minute.   

The talks have been stalled for months
but started generating attention in recent
months after Thaci and Vucic signalled an
openness to the idea of border changes to
resolve their longstanding differences over
Kosovo’s independence. The presidents have
not laid out any detailed plans but the talk
has alarmed critics, who say redrawing the
map of the Balkans could wreak havoc in a

fragile region scarred by war. Vucic is due to
speak at a public event later Sunday in
Serb-majority Mitrovica. Serbia needs a deal
with Pristina to move forward in EU acces-
sion talks, while Kosovo is hoping that
recognition from Belgrade that would unlock
its path into the United Nations. Kosovo is
recognised by more than 110 countries, but
outliers include Russia, China and five EU
countries, including Spain, which does not
want to set an independence precedent for
its own regions.  — AFP 

MITROVICA: A sign that reads in Cyrilic, “Welcome President” is displayed as Kosovo Serbs
attend a rally during the visit by the Serbian President Aleksandar Vucic in the northern,
Serb-dominated part of Mitrovica. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: Officials from
President Donald Trump’s administra-
tion met secretly with Venezuelan mil-
itary officers to discuss plans to oust
President Nicolas Maduro but even-
tually decided not to help, The New
York Times reported Saturday. Trump
has been harshly critical of Maduro’s
leftist regime, as Venezuela has spi-
raled downward into a grave econom-
ic and humanitarian crisis that has
sparked violent protests and prompt-
ed a wave of emigration into nearby
countries.

A National Security Council
spokesman in remarks to AFP, said
that: “US policy preference for a
peaceful, orderly return to democracy
in Venezuela remains unchanged.”
“The United States government hears
daily the concerns of Venezuelans
from all walks of life... They share one
goal: the rebuilding of democracy in
their homeland,” added spokesman
Garrett Marquis.

“A lasting solution to Venezuela’s
worsening crisis can only arise follow-
ing restoration of governance by
democratic practices, the rule of law

and respect for fundamental human
rights and freedoms.”    The Times,
citing unnamed American officials and
a former Venezuelan military com-
mander who took part in the secret
talks, said the coup plans stalled.

On Twitter, Venezuelan Foreign
Minister Jorge Arreaza denounced
“US government intervention plans
and support for military plotting
against Venezuela.” “Right there in US
media, new and disgusting evidence is
there to see,” he said. After explo-
sives-laden drones allegedly blew up
near Maduro at an August 4 event in
Caracas — he blamed the US,
Colombia and his domestic enemies
— the State Department condemned
the “political violence” but also
denounced what it said were the arbi-
trary detentions and forced confes-
sions of suspects. US National
Security Advisor John Bolton insisted
there was “no US government
involvement” in the incident. In
August 2017, media reports said
Trump asked top advisors about the
potential for a US invasion of
Venezuela. — AFP 

US officials met Venezuela
officers to discuss coup bid 

Hariri suspects
absent as 
tribunal 
nears climax
THE HAGUE: The Hezbollah defendants
are still on the run and have never even
spoken to their lawyers, but the special
UN tribunal into the 2005 assassination
of Lebanese ex-prime minister Rafiq
Hariri starts its final phase this week.
Thirteen years after billionaire Hariri was
killed by a huge suicide bomb in Beirut,
the court in a suburb of The Hague will
hear closing prosecution and defense
arguments in the long-running case.

Four suspected members of the Shiite
militant group Hezbollah are on trial at
the Special Tribunal for Lebanon (STL)
over the shock attack, which also killed
21 other people and injured 226.
Hezbollah has refused to turn over the
four indicted men — Salim Ayyash,
Hussein Oneissi, Assad Sabra and Hassan
Habib Merhi — for the trial which began
in January 2014. 

But the tribunal is unique in interna-
tional justice as it can try suspects in
absentia, as well as for its ability to try
accused perpetrators of an individual
terrorist attack. It is the first time a trial
has happened without the suspects in the
dock since 1945, when an international

criminal jurisdiction was created for the
Nuremberg trials after World War II.
Closing arguments are due to run from
Tuesday until September 21.

‘Always bitter’ 
“It’s problematic, because for the gen-

eral public it is always bitter when you
can’t put a face to violence,” said Thijs
Bouwknegt, a lawyer specializing in inter-
national criminal law. “A court without
defendants risks being a joke.” The assas-
sination of Hariri, who was Lebanon’s
Sunni Muslim prime minister until his res-
ignation in October 2004, was a pivotal
moment in the country’s history.

Fingers quickly pointed at Syria after
the bomber detonated a van packed with
tons of explosives next to his armored
convoy on the Beirut seafront on
Valentine’s Day in 2005. The bombing
triggered a wave of mass demonstrations
that ended with the departure of Syrian
forces from Lebanon after a 30-year
presence, after which Hariri’s son Saad
became premier. But when the tribunal,
which was set up in 2009, eventually
handed down indictments it named four
alleged members of Hezbollah, which
although backed by Iran and Syria, is
Lebanese-based. Hezbollah leader Hassan
Nasrallah has previously dismissed the
tribunal as a US-Israeli plot and vowed
none of the defendants will ever be
caught. None of them has ever had con-
tact with their court-appointed defense
lawyers. Dov Jacobs, a professor of inter-
national law, said the tribunal risked being
“exclusively symbolic”. — AFP


